Objective: Outcomes from carotid artery stenting (CAS) are related to experience and technical expertise of the operator. Simulation of CAS may enhance clinical proficiency. We interrogated the impact of endovascular simulation of CAS procedures in operators who are at various stages of training.
Cerebrovascular disease is a major cause of death in the United States. In 2013, 128,978 people died in America as a direct result of stroke. 1 High-grade carotid artery stenosis is a known contributor to embolic stroke, and surgical intervention with open carotid endarterectomy (CEA) for symptomatic and asymptomatic disease is well documented to reduce the risk of stroke. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Carotid artery stenting (CAS) is an alternative to CEA but remains a relatively uncommon procedure as initial studies demonstrated it to have an adverse risk profile for periprocedural stroke, 9 particularly when it is undertaken by less experienced practitioners. 10, 11 With decreased training hours for vascular surgeons, trainees support the implementation of a standardized simulation curriculum to supplement their operative experience. 12 In a regional survey of vascular surgeons and fellows, CAS was ranked as the procedure that would most benefit from practice in a simulated setting. 13 With the advent of high-fidelity simulations, performing CAS and other endovascular case scenarios can improve understanding of procedural workflow and hone technical skills for the endovascular suite. The aim of this study was to determine how simulating carotid stenting procedures affects objective performance measures in operators of different experience levels.
METHODS
Study design. With our Institutional Review Board's approval, surgical trainees were recruited to the study, consented, and grouped into three cohorts based on respective levels of experience (students [ The PGY 4-7 group had previous experience with participation in two to six CAS procedures during their rotations, whereas the PGY 1-3 group had zero to two cases and the students had none. Given the fact that CAS remains a highly scrutinized and regulated procedure, with most patients enrolled into a clinical trial, most trainees who participated in CAS did so in a secondary role. A standardized orientation on the use of the simulator and handling of catheters and guidewires was conducted. Each participant was given an opportunity to practice a CAS case to gain familiarity with the simulator and the procedure. This allowed any questions about the procedure to be addressed and was not assessed for scoring. After orientation, each operator performed one simulator-based CAS case in series during four separate sessions, separated by a minimum 1-week interval. Primary objective end points included total procedure time, cumulative fluoroscopy time, and contrast agent volume used. Qualitative assessments of operator proficiency were performed with a Likert scale. This is an adaptation from Chaer et al 14 (Table I) to extract the relevant endovascular simulation proficiency parameters sought after, specifically for the CAS procedure. Two study investigators, coached by a vascular surgeon with extensive CAS experience, observed and evaluated all CAS cases using preset criteria. Both investigators awarded a score for every performance immediately after each case. Consensus was sought, and final results were based on the average of the two scores. The investigators were also trained by Simbionix (Cleveland, Ohio) in using the endovascular simulator and data extraction from its internal scoring system.
Simulator setup. All CAS procedures were performed on the same endovascular simulator (Angio Mentor There is a 17-inch monitor for simulated imaging (fluoroscopy, digital subtraction angiography, road mapping, and image overlay), a foot pedal for fluoroscopy control, and a laptop computer that governs the simulation itself as well as selection of guidewires, catheters, sheaths, angioplasty balloon catheters, and stent options. C-arm rotation (four directions) and table movements (height, cephalocaudad, lateral) are controlled by two separate joysticks. Two different computed tomography angiograms in Digital Imaging and Communication in Medicine format demonstrating internal carotid artery stenosis were uploaded onto the system as case simulations. One was used for orientation and initial practice; the second case was used as the platform for serial assessments (Fig 1) .
Statistical and data analysis. Paired t-tests comparing the first and final values, classifying the simulation sessions as an "intervention," were used to analyze continuous variables. Intergroup comparisons were determined using one-way analysis of variance. Likert scoring was analyzed from initial to final performance, as individuals and groups. Comparisons of scores between two case sessions were conducted using the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test. Statistical significance was defined as P < .05.
RESULTS
Study participants. Twelve participants were enrolled into the study and categorized into three groups of four based on level of vascular surgical experience. The student group comprised Case Western Reserve University graduate students with no prior experience in endovascular surgery apart from medical school didactic teaching on atherosclerotic carotid disease. The junior surgery resident group consisted of one PGY-2 vascular surgery resident and three PGY-3 general surgery residents with at least 24 months of clinical training. Overall mean duration of vascular subspecialty rotations within the junior group was 3.8 6 2.4 months. The senior resident group comprised one PGY-7 fellow in vascular surgery, one PGY-6 fellow in minimally invasive surgery, and a senior resident (PGY-4) and chief resident (PGY-5) in general surgery. Mean duration of vascular subspecialty rotations was 10.0 6 8.1 months, which included 2 months as chief of the service. One participant in the PGY 4-7 group completed only three of the four cases; hence, analysis for this group was based only on completed data sets (n ¼ 3).
Objective assessment of performance. Objective assessment of performance data from all participants and different groups is outlined in Table II . All groups improved their combined mean times with case progression from first to final, significantly reducing their procedure and fluoroscopy times by >40%. Average overall procedure times were reduced by 466 seconds, comparing the first with the final sessions, from 920 seconds down to 454 seconds (P < .01; 50.7%; Fig 2) . Mean fluoroscopy time was reduced from 421 to 222 seconds (P < .01; 47.3%; Fig 3) . Students and the PGY 1-3 group improved most significantly, with decrements in procedure time by 483 seconds (1001 vs 518 seconds, first session vs the fourth; P < .05; 48.3%) and 628 seconds (1137 vs 509 seconds, first session vs the fourth; P < .01; 55.2%), respectively. Whereas PGY 4-7 operators improved in total procedure times by 46.1%, this was not statistically significant. Fluoroscopy times improved in every group with case progression, and this reduction was significant for the PGY 1-3 group by 179 seconds (444 vs 265 seconds; P < .01; 40.3%).
The mean amount of contrast agent used within each cohort during this study was 107.5 mL (novice), 112.2 mL (PGY 1-3), and 72 mL (PGY 4-7). The amount of contrast agent used did not change significantly as each cohort advanced through the cases. Students, PGY 1-3 residents, and PGY 4-7 residents and fellows reduced administration of contrast agent by an average of 5 mL, 35 mL, and 25.5 mL, respectively, and this was not statistically significant. Combined results of all trainees were marginally significant (103 vs 87 mL; P ¼ .053).
Subjective performance. Analysis of individual cohorts demonstrated significant improvement with case progression in students and PGY 1-3 residents (P ¼ .017 and P ¼ .033, respectively). PGY 4-7 operators, however, did not demonstrate a similar degree of improvement because of their start at a higher baseline and maintenance of proficiency. In a combined analysis of scores from all cohorts, there was an overall significant improvement as the participants worked through each case session (P ¼ .0014), and scores between the first and last case showed significant improvement (P ¼ .0039; Fig 4) . The aspects of the procedure with most improvement were cannulation of the common carotid artery and sizing/placement of the embolic protection device, both of which are perhaps the most challenging steps in CAS. Overall variance in scores also narrowed with case repetition. Students improved most significantly (mean, 31.50 6 9.54 vs 44.25 6 1.5, first vs fourth session; P ¼ NS) from the first to last simulation attempts, whereas PGY 4-7 operators started with high scores that they maintained throughout case progression (mean, 44.67 6 0.58 vs 45.00 6 0, first vs fourth session; P ¼ NS). Of note, by session 4, students' and PGY 1-3 residents' subjective performance approximated that of the more experienced PGY 4-7 group.
DISCUSSION
Since the introduction of CAS in 1989, it was projected to replace CEA as a treatment option for stroke prevention. Between 2004 and 2011, >20,000 CAS cases were reported in the National Inpatient Sample database, 11 which captures about 20% of the national patient population in the United States. Despite an increase in overall number of CAS procedures per year, its adoption has been slow, given mixed results regarding its safety across several randomized studies comparing CAS with CEA. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The heterogeneity of these studies lends difficulty in establishing a consensus about the indications of recommending CAS over CEA. One varying factor was operator experience. The degree of safety associated with CAS has been observed to be dependent on the skill of the operator, 10 and outcomes in high-volume centers have demonstrated lower postoperative stroke rates.
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This finding mirrors that of the relationship between operator experience and volume with better CEA outcomes. 23, 24 From this perspective, the strength of the Carotid Revascularization Endarterectomy versus Stenting Trial (CREST) and International Carotid Stenting Study (ICSS) lies in their rigorous credentialing process, as only experienced operators were involved in the trials. 15, 25 For example, the CREST study had a validated selection process, requiring interventionalists to document >12 procedures per year with a complication and death rate of <3% among asymptomatic patients and <5% among symptomatic patients. 25 Each interventionalist also required hands-on training on embolic protection devices and CAS. The Stent-Protected Angioplasty versus Carotid Endarterectomy (SPACE) and Endarterectomy vs Angioplasty in Patients with Symptomatic Severe Carotid Stenosis (EVA-3S) trials, on the other hand, included operators with limited CAS experience. 17, 19, 20 In an analysis of the relationship between difficult carotid anatomy and 30-day risk of stroke or death after CAS in the EVA-3S trial, one significant contributor to morbidity and mortality was an internal carotid artery-common carotid artery angulation of $60 degrees, suggesting that technical difficulties were encountered in cannulating the internal carotid artery with possible subsequent endothelial trauma and plaque debris dislodgment. 26 Simulation can provide one possible avenue to achieving familiarity with CAS to reduce associated perioperative risk and also provide a method for assessing procedural competence. As educational curriculums are revised to fit shorter training periods, simulation programs have been implemented into residency and fellowship training to improve psychomotor skills and to increase confidence in technically difficult clinical scenarios. Randomized controlled studies for simulated laparoscopic cholecystectomies have demonstrated that residents who had exposure to simulation made fewer errors and made better progress during the actual operation than residents without any simulation experience. 27, 28 Studies assessing vascular simulations not only have demonstrated the value of using simulations in training for procedures such as endovascular aneurysm repair, 29 thoracic endovascular aortic repair, 30 and lower extremity endovascular interventions 14, 31 but have also shown clinical utility for experienced operators in planning steps of the intervention. 32 Similar studies have also been conducted for high-fidelity CAS simulations. Operators of different skill levels were distinguishable by fluoroscopy and procedure time, [33] [34] [35] and operators of limited experience usually made the greatest improvement in these measures after repeated practice. 33, 34 To further parse out proficiency in completing a CAS procedure, Weisz et al created an automated scoring system using the internal procedure parameters captured by the Simbionix simulator and found that the metrics, such as fluoroscopy time, crossing the carotid lesion with devices other than a 0.014-inch wire before filter deployment, and incomplete coverage of the lesion by the stent, discriminated operators of different experiences. 36 Our study demonstrated that endovascular carotid stenting simulation could assist novices and intermediate-level practitioners in gaining proficiency in both objective and subjective performance measures. We also showed significant decreases in procedure times as well as in fluoroscopy times in the PGY 1-3 group. In addition, there was a significant decrease in total procedure time in the student cohort. The PGY 4-7 group did not experience as great an improvement in overall procedure or fluoroscopy time across the four trials as their initial times were at baseline fast. This is likely reflective of their existent skill level and simplicity of the simulated case. This pattern of improvement in novice and intermediate groups compared with an experienced group is consistent with observations by other studies and validates the sensitivity of simulation in discriminating operators of different skill levels. 33, 34 In addition, the discrepancies in performance measures between the student/PGY 1-3 and PGY 4-7 groups diminished with each subsequent trial. Students and junior residents also received higher scores from their evaluators on performing a CAS as they progressed, further suggesting that skills learned from simulation can potentially translate to better performance in the operating room. Unfortunately, it is not within the scope or design of this study to discern this, and the next stage of this project is a follow-up correlational assessment to determine if the improved performance on endovascular simulation equates to better performance in the operating room. Shorter procedure duration is not a surrogate of CAS success, efficacy, or safety, but it will most likely reduce radiation exposure and minimize its detrimental stochastic effects to all personnel involved in the pursuit of trainees' gaining endovascular proficiency. Willaert et al have demonstrated that the total procedural time in real life is significantly longer than the simulated endovascular case. 37 This is understandable as the physical need for strict observation of sterile techniques, gaining of vascular access, and selection of endovascular inventory is simplified by the endovascular simulator. Our study was limited by a small sample size and the inability to discern subtle skill level differences that distinguish senior vascular fellows from novices and junior residents on our subjective Likert scale assessment. Furthermore, as with many simulation studies, we cannot draw definitive conclusions on whether improvement in an individual's performance was due to cognitive skill development, pure memorization of the simulation, or a mixture of both. Despite these limitations, our study suggests that students and junior surgeons improved in areas such as instrument handling, techniques, and knowledge base as measured by simulator-generated scoring parameters and by a Likert scale. Improvements in these areas imply a greater degree of operator confidence with CAS. Greater perceived comfort with this procedure can possibly lead to technical efficiency in the operating room and improved procedural outcomes. The simulator program may allow residents to approximate the more advanced endovascular skill set required to perform complicated and less common cases such as CAS, before learning the finer nuances in the hybrid operating room. This will be especially helpful to ameliorate the potential reductions in breadth of cases and opportunities for participation for residents, which may stem from the current exacting requirements for CAS operators and the 80-hour resident work week restriction.
In addition to training, simulation can be used by surgeons to run scenarios when they are confronted with a challenging anatomy, as illustrated by Roguin and Beyar, where a patient-specific simulation can be created for a surgeon to practice CAS before performing the surgery. 38 The experience confirmed simulation as a useful tool in planning C-arm angulations and device selection for the procedure. Moreover, patient-specific rehearsal using computed tomography angiography reconstruction has been shown to have high correlation to the real procedure and can be used to reduce pitfalls during a case. 37 
CONCLUSIONS
We found that independent of prior trainee experience, practice simulation of CAS enhances performance with reductions in both procedure duration and fluoroscopy times. Initial operator performance gaps can be approximated in a few sessions to expect proficiency comparable to that of more experienced practitioners. Incorporation of endovascular simulators in residency training may assist in shortening the learning curve for rarer endovascular procedures, potentially limiting negative outcomes in live cases. Further research to see whether rehearsal of a CAS case improves patient outcomes is warranted. 
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